EVENT ACTIVITIES

ALL DAY ACTIVITIES:
Interactive Room (PNC Center Classroom - left)
• Craft Tables
  - Build your own burrow
  - Pom-Pom groundhog
• Science Table — weather
  - Cloud in a bottle
  - Barometer
  - Air Pressure
• Groundhog/Marmot table
  - Pelts, teeth, info sheets on Groundhogs and Squirrels
• Groundhog Day culture
  - Animal predictions
  - History of Groundhog Day
• Burrow Display – (PNC Center Cubby Area)

PNC Center Lobby (front of building)
• What’s Happening in Nature Station
• Photobooth – Tag us using #GroundhogDayLou
• Caption Contest

Outdoors
• Woodchucking woodchucks (lawn next to PNC Center) — Test your corn hole skills!

TIMED ACTIVITIES:
Guided Hikes — The Parklands of Floyds Fork
45-minute hike, guided by a Parklands Interpretive Ranger on the Sycamore Trail. Hikes are open to all and depart from the PNC Achievement Center at the following times:
• 10:15 a.m.
• 12:15 p.m.
• 1:15 p.m.

Presentation with Major the Groundhog — Second Chances Wildlife
• 11:00 a.m. SOLD OUT!
• 11:30 a.m. SOLD OUT!

ABOUT JUNIOR EXPLORER
Junior Explorer is for kids ages 5-12 and their families, teaching science and an appreciation for the natural world, while encouraging kids to get outdoors and active!
Junior Explorers and their families are invited to join Interpretive Rangers for educational adventures in The Parklands of Floyds Fork once a quarter.

2020 JUNIOR EXPLORER DATES & TOPICS
February 1 - Groundhog Day with Second Chances Wildlife
May 23 - World Turtle Day
July 18 - Bugs & Fireflies
October 17 - Creepy Crawlies

Register for Junior Explorer events and learn more at www.theparklands.org/events.